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VTech Marble Rush Adventure Set S100

Brand : VTech Product family: Marble Rush Product code: 80-503649

Product name : Adventure Set
S100

VTech Marble Rush Adventure Set S100. Recommended age (min): 4 yr(s), Material: Synthetic, Product
colour: Multicolour

Features

Product colour * Multicolour
Material * Synthetic
Recommended age group * Child
Suggested gender * Boy/Girl
Recommended age (min) * 4 yr(s)
Sounding
Speaking function
Languages support Spanish, French, German, Dutch
Assembly required
Country of origin China
Preassembled
Sound effects
Interleaved Two of Five (ITF-14) 43417765036499
Certification CE
Intrastat code 950300350

Power

Batteries required
Rechargeable

Weight & dimensions

Width 354 mm
Depth 495 mm
Height 466 mm
Weight 1.28 kg

Packaging data

Package width 325 mm
Package depth 133 mm

Packaging data

Package height 241 mm
Package weight 1.52 kg
Package volume 10417.23 cm³

Packaging content

Batteries included

Other features

Country of importation (ISO 3166-1) Netherlands

Logistics data

Layers per pallet 6 pc(s)
Products per pallet 96 pc(s)
Master (outer) case width 561 mm
Master (outer) case length 348 mm
Master (outer) case height 268 mm
Products per master (outer) case 4 pc(s)
Master (outer) case net weight 4.9 kg
Master (outer) case GTIN (EAN/UPC) 43417765036499
Master (outer) case gross weight 6.66 kg
Master (outer) case volume 52321.1 cm³
Master (outer) cases per pallet 24 pc(s)
Master (outer) cases per pallet layer 4 pc(s)
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